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Call Us First!
Collections Department

258-6000 ext.9

Day, night or weekends, if you’ve got a
problem with your drains, just call us first! If
the problem is in our portion of the sewer
line, we can save you the cost of a plumber.
However, if the problem is inside your house
or within your portion of the lateral line, a
call to the plumber will still be necessary.
When you call, our answering service will
take your name, address and
telephone number and an NSD
crewmember will call you back
or be on your doorstep in 30
minutes. Our services are free
of charge and could save
you a plumber’s fee.

258600
ext. 0
9

Building the Future: NSD Projects Protect
Resources and Infrastructure
This summer, the Napa Sanitation District launched construction
projects that will help recover valuable resources, protect drinking water
supplies, and ensure that sewer pipelines are a long term investment.
Here’s what the District is up to:
“Basin L” Sewer Pipeline Rehabilitation:
Keeping sewer pipes in top shape prevents sewage line breaks and
blockages, but just as importantly prevents groundwater and rainwater
from seeping into the sewer. During the rainy season, water in the
soil can enter through cracks in sewer pipes, adding to the flow to the
wastewater treatment plant. These increased flows can also increase
treatment costs. The District works to prevent this “inflow and
infiltration” by rehabilitating sewer pipes regularly.

Sewer Service... Not Garbage!
The Napa Sanitation District provides sewer service for our customers, but for garbage collection and recycling
service questions you need to call Napa Recycling & Waste Services at 707-255-5200.

Ever wonder what happens to your water after it goes down the drain?
How recycled water is made?
What biosolids are?

The Basin L sewer pipe rehabilitation project is located in the
neighborhoods surrounding Old Sonoma Road between Coombs Street
and Highway 29. Trenchless methods will be used to line or replace
the pipes, helping to keep costs down. This project, estimated for
completion in February 2014, will extend the service life of the existing
sewer system while also reducing wet season flows to the treatment
plant.

Wonder no more!

Recycled Water Upgrades
Recycled water is a valuable resource these days. It can be used instead
of groundwater or potable (drinking) water when irrigating parks, golf
courses, vineyards and pastureland, conserving and protecting those
water supplies.
NSD currently produces about 2,000 acre feet of recycled water every
year, and potential new customers are waiting in line. To meet increased
demand for recycled water, NSD is adding several new processes at the
treatment plant. These improvements include additional sand filters,
which are a final “polishing” step in treating recycled water.
Other processes being added will increase disinfection capacity, remove
solids while decreasing chemical use, and create a more consistent
output of recycled water. These improvements are expected to
increase recycled water production to 3,700 acre-feet per year. This
will create enough recycled water for potential future customers such
as Coombsville (MST), Stanly Ranch, and some of Los Carneros Water
District in the summer months.
With both of these construction projects, the District looks to the
future by recovering valuable resources and protecting our sewer
infrastructure.

Come and find out at

Napa Sanitation District’s

Open House
Saturday, October 5, 2013
10:00 am to 2:00 pm
1515 Soscol Ferry Road, Napa

Treatment plant tours w Large equipment demos w Visit the lab w Fun for kids!
Info: 707.258.6000 or www.napasan.com
www.NapaSan.com

1515 Soscol Ferry Road • (707) 258-6000

Workers prepare to replace a Basin L sewer pipe using the pipe bursting
method. The existing pipe is broken by a bursting tool and the new pipe is
pulled into place behind it, avoiding costly trenching.

www.NapaSan.com

Recycled water is stored in a reservoir at NSD’s wastewater treatment plant
before delivery to customers. Improvements to the water recycling process
will increase production from 2,000 to 3,700 acre feet per year.

1515 Soscol Ferry Road • (707) 258-6000

A disposable wipe cleans the bathroom counter, drops into
the toilet and with a flick of the wrist, flush and it’s gone! Or
is it?

Pouring FOG (fats, oils and
grease) down your drain
can clog pipes. Even if you
wash it down with hot, soapy
water, when the FOG cools
it sticks to the pipe, building
up until it causes a clog.

Disposable wipes are convenient, and theoretically flushable.
But that disposable wipe that disappears so easily down
your toilet is not so harmless once it gets into the sewer.
This includes cleaning, personal care and baby wipes.
Unlike toilet paper, which is engineered to dissolve quickly in
water, disposable wipes are composed of woven materials
that can persist for days or even longer. These sturdy wipes
can clog sewer pipes and get stuck in pumps. They can also
combine with other gunk in the sewer (see sidebar story on
“fatberg”) to create monumental sewer back-ups.

Avoid clogged pipes and
messy sewage overflows
by pouring fats and grease
into a container; when it’s
cooled, just wrap the container and dispose in the
trash.

dental floss
facial tissues
sanitary products
diapers
paper towels
kitty litter
prescription & overthe-counter drugs

With the help of Family Drug and Kaiser Permanente, the Napa Safe Medication Collection Program has expanded the number
of local sites where residents can dispose of unneeded medications. Beginning in July 2013, community members can drop
off unneeded medications at Family Drug and the Kaiser Permanente Medical Offices, in addition to the Clinic Ole drop-off site
which has been in operation since 2010.
Most people don’t know how to dispose of drugs that are outdated or no longer needed, and common
wisdom has been to flush them down the toilet. Putting medications down the drain or into the trash
can cause water pollution, and when kept around the house, these medications may fall into the wrong
hands. Collection of unneeded medications at these new sites makes safe medication disposal more
convenient and results in cleaner water in the Napa River and the Bay.

Kids’ Corner

Are you a Sewer Genius ?
Take the Sewer Genius challenge! Answer the questions below,
then check your answers to find out your Sewer IQ!

1) Water that goes down the
drains in our houses is called...

4) What items might you find in
wastewater?

a. Gross!

a. Dish soap, laundry soap and
hand/body soap

b. Sewage or wastewater
c. Hydrosludge

b. Cooking oils, fats and grease

Disposing of your unneeded medications at the Napa Safe Medication Collection Program sites is as easy
as following these three simple steps:

d. Surface water

c. Chemicals and bacteria

1.

Consolidate pills into a sealable plastic bag; remove personal information on the label and recycle
the plastic container.

2) How many times in your
life will you flush the toilet?

2.

Leave ointments and liquids in the original container.

a. 100

5) Is it okay to dump hazardous things such
as cleaning products and motor oil down the
drain since the water will be cleaned anyway?

3.

No controlled substances or sharps in the medication collection bins.

b. 1,257

Family Drug
1805 Old Sonoma Road, Napa
(707) 224-7807
Open M –F, 9:30 am – 6 pm
Sat., 9:30 am – 5 pm

www.

In addition, residents can drop off medications at the Household Hazardous Waste Collection
Facility at 889 Devlin Road in American Canyon, on Fridays and Saturdays from 9 am to 4 pm.

.com

Flushed disposable wipes are
overtaking solidified cooking
grease as the most costly clogger of sewage pipes in some
parts of the U.S. as well. If we
want to avoid a fatberg here,
disposable wipes and grease
must both be disposed in the
trash.

Clean Water Heroes: Family Drug & Kaiser Permanente

Redesigned to make
it easier to find sewer
rate information,
job announcements,
education resources
and more!

NapaSan

An eight-member team used shovels and jets of water to dislodge the fatberg, which
was created by two things that should never go down the drain: cooking fat and flushed
disposable wipes. The fatberg was discovered after local residents complained that their
toilets would not flush. The Thames Water Company workers sent out to investigate
asserted they’d never seen a single, congealed lump of lard this big clogging the sewers
before.

c. 25,000

Napa Safe Medication Collection Sites 2013
Kaiser Permanente
1675 Permanente Way, Napa
(707) 258-2500
Open M – F, 10 am – 6 pm

d. 140,000

Clinic Ole
1141 Pear Tree Lane, Napa
(707) 245-1770
Please call clinic for hours.

3) Where does wastewater go once it
leaves your sinks, showers and toilets?
a. Into the soil under your house
b. It is cleaned in your house and
pumped back to your sink
c. Straight out to the Napa River

The Napa Safe Medication Collection Program is a partnership between Napa Sanitation District and the City of Napa, with
collaboration from the collection sites at Clinic Ole, Family Drug and Kaiser Permanente.
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d. To Napa Sanitation District’s wastewater treatment plant
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d. All of the above

a.

Yes, it’s okay

b.

No way!

Answers

1) b. sewage or wastewater

NSD
website

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Water company officials predict that had the bus-sized mass gone undiscovered, it would
have caused sewage to come welling up out of manholes all over London.

2) d. 140,000 on average

new &
improved

Other things that should NOT go down the toilet:

A 15-ton “fatberg”, a mound of grease fortified with disposable wipes, was extracted from
London sewers this summer by an expert team from the Thames Water Company.

3) d. call us for a tour!

Visit the

Is the convenience of flushing worth it? NO. Flushing
anything down the toilet other than human waste and
toilet paper contributes to sewer clogs and overflows, and
increases operation and maintenance costs. And these
increased costs show up in customers’ sewer rates.

The solution? Avoid disposable wipes if possible: it’s cheaper
and environmentally friendly to use reusable rags for most
cleaning jobs, and regular toilet paper in the bathroom. If it
makes sense to use a disposable wipe, throw it in the trash,
not the toilet. Either one of these solutions can prevent
sewer clogs and keep costs down.

4) d. keep cooking oil, fats, grease & chemicals out of
the drain!

Recycle used cooking oil by joining
the City of Napa’s
Recycle More
Program. They’ll
pick up your used
cooking oil curbside for FREE.
The cooking oil is
recycled into biodiesel. Call (707) 255-5200 to
sign up.

Fatberg Found in London Sewer

Keep Wipes Out of Pipes!

5) b. take those items to the Household Hazardous
Waste Facility

Avoid a
FOG clog...

As we go into
the rainy season,
don’t forget to...

Disconnect
Your
Downspouts!
Draining your roof to
the sanitary sewer may
solve drainage problems
on your property, but it
can overload the sewer
pipes AND it’s illegal!
To avoid unhealthy
sewer overflows, make
sure your downspouts
are draining to your
yard, rain garden (see
below) or the gutter,
never to the sewer. This
applies to sump pumps
too!
Not sure if your downspouts are connected
to the sewer? Call NSD
at 258-6000 and we’ll
check it free of charge.

Create a
rain garden
Rain gardens are landscaped areas designed
to capture and treat rainwater that runs off roofs
and paved surfaces. Napa
County Flood Control
and Water Conservation
District is offering cash rebates
to residents who
install rain gardens.
Call the County’s
Water Conservation
Coordinator at (707)
259-5969 for more
information.
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